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ABOUT ME…

My Father's occupation is what drove me to become  a PT.  

Physical Therapist for 15 years 

4.5 years in corporate setting 

Consultant for the ATP and WTA Tour 

11 years as a co-owner in Private Practice 

Treat 2 days/week, 10-12 hours/week 

Freelance editor for Advance PT



ABOUT ME…

Didn’t start out too good.  

4 Hour Work Week Changed my perspective  

2-20 employees in 8 years 

Took more of administrative/marketing role d/t growth of 
business 

Online health coaching has allowed me to train clients while 
continuing to build my PT business. 



WHAT I'VE LEARNED...

I threw my initials out the window... they don't amount to 
anything if I can't market it..  

Marketing should be extremely inexpensive. 

Take care of what you have first, before trying to get more...  

You need to create a marketing system…preferably one 
that DOES NOT revolve around you and is easily 
duplicated.  

The best businesses have the best systems. 



VISION 2030 EXCERPT…

INNOVATION: In clinical practice, collaboration with developers, 
engineers, and social entrepreneurs will capitalize on the 
technological savvy of the consumer and extend the reach of the 
physical therapist beyond traditional patient/client–therapist 
settings. 

GREAT PTs DO MUCH MORE than just treat patients!  

WE are not up to speed with marketing ourselves and managing 
our clinical practice and care using the latest technologies and 
internet strategies... 

It's time for us to get up to speed.



Build your following!!!!



SOCIAL MEDIA REVOLUTION



#KID1: 
@AMAZINGADRY



WHERE DOES YOUR 
CLIENTELE COME FROM?

Work 
Comp SpecialistPCP Patient Web Social 

Media

Work 
Comp PCP Specia

list
Patient Web Social Media



THE “FORMULA”
Prevention/

Wellness via Blog 
or Website

Social Media

Contact

Eval & 
Visits

D/C



MY WEB/SOCIAL MEDIA OBJECTIVES

Stay Connected with Patients post D/C via Web 
and Social Media = Marketing 

Use consistent new web content to improve 
search rankings 

Use Social Media and Web to connect with 
current/former patients and introduce them to 
my services post PT. 



WEBSITE/BLOGGING

Easy to create change in content via your 
website, hence higher search engine ranking 

About yourself (wellness or fitness) 

About others (athletes generate the most hits) 

Sports Injuries in general



WEBSITE/BLOG

Build your reputation!! 

Website is the headquarters (everyone needs 
to be brought here!)  

Take it with you wherever you go! 

Wordpress/Blogspot - The most intuitive 
setup, PC or Mac, and very cheap. 

Become known for something..



EXAMPLES

TMJ Article 

ACL 

1 Vote for Arthroscopic Surgery 

Running and Rehab 

Lumbar Spine Evaluation 

Create proper tags… 

Videos are the best



HOW TO MEASURE YOUR PROGRESS?

Take the 10 most common search words that 
would be used for the type of clients you would 
like to capture 

Use extension tool to measure this on the major 
search engines (Rank Checker: Firefox)



THE “FORMULA”

Web 
Prevention 
and/or 
Wellness

Social Media

Contact

Eval & Visits

D/C



FACEBOOK

1.49 Billion - Active Facebook Users 

72% of online adults visit Facebook 1x/
month. 

One out of every five page views in the 
US is on Facebook.  

1.3 billion mobile active users on FB.



FACEBOOK

Content is King!! 

Post quality, post consistently.  

Pictures (and video) pack a punch!! 

What are 4-5 things that would be 
part of your daily life?? That’s your 
facebook reality show!!!







FACEBOOK CONT'D

Edge Rank: How Facebook weighs likes, comments or shares 

You have to get people to engage 

You have to engage with other people.  

Give, give, give… then ask



FACEBOOK PAGE (BIZ)

Add value consistently  

3 posts/day (Motivation/Inspiration, Value Content, Staff/
Clinic) 

Question posts are always the best.  

Pre-Schedule posts for days/weeks in advance 

Very easy to manage, but doesn’t get seen unless you pay



FACEBOOK PAGE (BIZ)

Facebook Ads 

Power Editor 

Directing to site/lead page/email list  

The cheapest/most effective form of marketing 

Literally build an online wellness biz in less than 2 
months



FACEBOOK CONT’D

Is the text too long? 

Is it entertaining?  

Is the photo striking?  

Is this interesting in any way? 



FACEBOOK

Over the past 18 months, I've helped over 
550  clients lose over 3000 lbs, by using 
Facebook only 

Anyone can do this ... 

Leverage yourself and your skills  

Why not you? 



#KID2: HEATMAN_1022



INSTAGRAM

As of December 2012, Instagram has 300 million monthly active 
users 

70 million photos are uploaded per day 

In June 2013, IG launched video sharing 

Who’s the most followed IG account?



INSTAGRAM

Hashtags are the key 

Follow people with similar interests (use the hashtags 
as a guide) 

You don’t have to always be original..just post often. 

People love photos…but they love video more. 

Instagram now allows paid ads to build your following





http://youtu.be/jottDMuLesU
http://youtu.be/jottDMuLesU

Everything is Mobile!!!!



YOUTUBE

60% of internet traffic is video 

Youtube is 12% of that... 

Youtube - #2 Search Engine. People would 
rather watch..not read.  

Shoot brief, HD, Widescreen videos 

Find potential keywords and type them into 
youtube box



PERISCOPE

Live Video Streaming Platform 

Allows you to have live 
broadcast and save to camera 

roll 

Put your blog in your bio 

Integrates with Twitter



PERISCOPE AND FB LIVE

Live streaming will help your 
initial evaluations  

Get comfortable in front of the 
camera.  

Speeds up “communication 
curve”



PERISCOPE VIDEO

Live Periscope Video

Saved to Camera Roll

Used for Social Media

Used for all of my private 
groups

Used for my blog



#KID3: FUTURE 
FACEBOOKER...



INTEGRATION OF YOUR INTERNET 
MARKETING..

Facebook personal vs. page 

Facebook -> Twitter  

Hootsuite 

IFTT 

Instagram-> Twitter and FB



#KID4: TWEETER IN THE 
MAKING....



INTEGRATING TECHNOLOGY WITH PATIENT 
CARE

It's all about the first impression  

Your biggest asset as a physical therapist is your knowledge 

Use your knowledge and a strong first impression to develop a 
solid relationship with your patient



APPS I USE IN CLINIC 
DAILY





COMPLETE ANATOMY



COMMUNICATION

Communication with 
patients during Treatment 
and after formal D/C

Text is most powerful and 
most responsive. 



SCREENFLOW AND 
QUICKTIME!



HOW TO PUT IT ALL TOGETHER?

http://youtu.be/wWRo1X9EQQ0: Ankle Anatomy Explained 

http://youtu.be/c5QNdJpag-0: How to set your priorities - Private Health 
Groups  

http://youtu.be/RoUEISZOOF0: How I prepare my healthy meals in 5 min. - 
Private Health Groups 

http://youtu.be/CaF-7Ruj9pI: Why does my back hurt when I sit?  

http://youtu.be/eu2J0ScbiJk: Post Workout pep talk for my private groups 

http://gregtoddpt.com: Turning your blog into a website 

http://youtu.be/wWRo1X9EQQ0
http://youtu.be/c5QNdJpag-0
http://youtu.be/RoUEISZOOF0
http://youtu.be/CaF-7Ruj9pI
http://youtu.be/eu2J0ScbiJk:
http://gregtoddpt.com


THANK YOU! 

Thank you!!!!!!!


